Research Assistance Extravaganza
Friday, April 8, Reid 425. 2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Drinks and very light refreshments provided

Presenters: Lillian Lin, Mathematical Sciences; Robin Clausen, Political Science; Sara Mannheimer, Library; Nika Stoop, Center for Faculty Excellence/ADVANCE; Micaela Young, Office of Sponsored Programs; and Tonya Robinson, Office of Sponsored Programs.

Please join us to learn about research resources available at MSU. Lillian Lin will share information about statistics assistance; Robin Clausen will share information about the HELPS lab; Sara Mannheimer will share information on data management assistance; Nika Stoop will share about assistance from the Center for Faculty Excellence/ADVANCE grant; and Micaela Young and Tonya Robinson will share about OSP pre-award services.

Co-sponsored with the College of Education, Health and Human Development